Welcome to our home
Our Names Are:
Cheryl and Steve

About us

We like going to the beach

Our names are Cheryl and Steve.
Cheryl works from home as a dress
maker and looks after our young son
Matthew.
Steve works as an electrician.
Cheryl likes shopping and Steve likes
going fishing, watching the footy and
going on bush trips.
We like doing things as a family and
looking after each other.
We can’t wait to meet you and are
happy to have you in our family.

We like going on long road trips

Who lives with us
We have a son named Matthew who is 4
years old
- Matthew loves to play, learn
new things and going fishing
with his dad.

Matthew

We have a dog and a cat
- Bill and Ben
- Bill likes going for long walks
and going to the beach. Ben
likes sleeping on the lounge.
Bill and Ben

Where we live

This is our house

We live in a quiet street which is close to
the local primary school. We have shops
that we can walk to and a great
playground which is near the footy oval.
We live in a large house with lots of room.
You will have your own bedroom with a
great view of the garden.
We have room to play in the back
garden.
Our neighbourhood is very quiet and we
are not too far from the beach.

We live near a park

Our family life
FAMILY ACTIVITIES/ROUTINES

HOW WE DO THINGS

Steve goes to work from Monday to
Friday while Cheryl stays home with
Matthew.

We like to eat all meals together. We
leave the television off so we can talk to
each other.

On the weekend we do family things, like
clean, go shopping, visit family and
friends or have people over for a BBQ.

When all the chores are done then we
can watch TV or play video games

We watch Matthew play footy on
Saturday mornings and we love to go
fishing with Steve when possible.
We all like going to the park for a picnic
or down to the beach with our friends.
Our days start early so Steve can get to
work and Mathew goes to preschool 2
days a week. We like to have an early
dinner and we leave a light on in the
hallway each night so Matthew feels safe.

In our home we like children/young
people to tell us if they are worried about
something and always let us know where
they are going.
We like to play video games

Things to do for fun
As a family we like doing things together; going to park, having picnics, going out bush on
the weekends, going to the footy, going to the beach, camping and fishing.
We can’t wait to meet you and we’d really like to include you in the things we do.

